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Background & Methods
• Deciding whether to disclose one’s autism at
work is especially complex for autistic youth and
young adults who are newly entering the
workforce and still learning important decisionmaking and self-determination skills.
• Autistic youth and young adults may benefit
from tools to support disclosure processes;
however, to our knowledge, no evidence-based,
theoretically informed tool exists.

Results

Discussion

Tool Prototype Content Development by Findings from a Needs Assessment with Canadian autistic Youth and Young
Adults, Theories, Frameworks, and Knowledge Syntheses
Table 1. Examples of how the needs assessment, Theoretical Domains Framework, and Behaviour Change Wheel (Intervention
Functions) informed tool development.
Theoretical Domains
Framework Domain
Knowledge

Intervention Functions (from
Behaviour Change Wheel)
Education

Beliefs about
consequences

Education, persuasion, modelling

Example of Strategies in Tool
• Information about disclosure types, factors to consider,
strategies used to disclose
• Information about positive and negative outcomes
• Reflection questions about outcomes

• This tool may help Canadian autistic youth and
young adults navigate workplace disclosure,
improve self-determination, and make
autonomous disclosure decisions.
• Following research recommendations to develop
KT tools and codesigning with youth was
imperative to increase the likelihood that the tool
is relevant, meaningful, and impactful.

Limitations

Objectives
To codesign a disclosure decision-aid guide and
planning tool prototype that enhances selfdetermination and decision-making skills with and
for Canadian autistic youth and young adults.

Codesign and Patient Engagement Best Practices
Four autistic youth and young adult advisors
(two men, two women; ages 18-29)
July 2021
Interactive Zoom
meetings and work
between meetings

Information and activities to increase knowledge, autonomous skill
building, and feel social connectedness (e.g., planning sheet, quotes)

Self-Determination Theory

Intersectionality
Frameworks and Knowledge
Syntheses

Diverse quotes, accessibility of the tool, and tool section that
focuses on the role of identities on disclosure

• Tool has yet to be tested to determine usability,
feasibility, and effectiveness.

Information on disclosure influencers, outcomes, goals (general
and autism-specific), and logistics of disclosure processes

• Developed in context of Canada, so broader
applicability may be limited.

Figure 2. Examples of how Self-Determination Theory, consideration of intersectionality, and autism and disclosure
knowledge syntheses informed tool development.

Final Tool Prototype
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• Informed by Design Thinking, generative tools /
strategies, and patient-oriented research
principles of inclusivity, flexibility, respect, and
trust.1-3
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Fig. 1. Knowledge Creation Funnel from Knowledgeto-Action Cycle4 Connected to Tool Content

Future Directions
• Other researchers may use a similar process when
designing decision-aids and other knowledge
translation tools.
• Next steps of this project will involve studies to
test usability and feasibility of the tool with larger
samples of Canadian autistic youth and young
adults.
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